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A column ckomatographic method is proposed for obtaining data on equilib- 
rium characteristics 6f adsorption; the method makes it possible to obtain in a single 
chromatographic experiment the excess adsorption isotherm of binary solution over 
the whole range of concentrations_ The potentials and limitations of the method with 
respect to equilibrium data and thermodynamic characteristics of adsorption systems 
are discussed. A comparison with static experimental data is made. 

INTRODUCIION 

The development of industrial separation and purification processes requires 
data on equilibrium partition coefficients and adsorption kinetics. The information 
on partition coefEcients is usually obtained by measuring static adsorption isotherms 
of mixtures to be separated. This method has a number of advantages but is very time 
consuming. In equilibrium chromatography, elution curves provide information 
about adsorption isotherms ‘.‘_ Therefore, some workers have used chromatography 
for the determination of adsorption isotherms of gases and vapours”‘. In connec- 
tion with progress in high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) the method 

has been applied to adsorption from iiquid mixtures 11-14. This paper deals with the 

potential of the method. 

THEORETICAL 

The method is based on the well known equation of concentration point move- 
ment: 
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.where s is the distance covered by a concentration point 43 when the eluent (vofume 
I’) passes thiOUph the column, JR is the mass of -an adsorbent in the column, f’ is the 
first derivative of the adsorption isotherm at the point with equilibrium concentration 
9 and I is the free volume of tie cohnnn. 

From eqn. I we can obtain an expression for the calculation of adsorption at 
the point with concentration CJI: 

Thus. knowing only the eiution curve for the separation of component A from com- 
ponent B it is in principle possible to calculate the adsorption isotherm of the binary 
mixture A-B over the entire range of concentrations- 

However_ the use of eqn. 2 raises a number of problems: 
(1) Two types of adsorption isotherm can be distinguished when studying 

adsorption of solutions-by the static method: a surface excess isotherm and an absolute 
content adsorption isotherm_ The surface excess. n;, can be found directly from an 
adsorption experiment if the initial and the equilibrium concentrations of the soiu- 
tion. thcJ mass of the adsorbent and the amount of the solution are known: 

where 11~ is the amount of the-substance in the solution, 111 is the mass of the ad- 
sorbent and ds, is the change in concentration of the solution due to adsorption_ 
The absolute content of the substance in the adsorption solution. I$. is related to the 

9_1rface escess as follows: 

To take advantage of this expression, an additional relationship, n; = f(n>), should 
be known, The questions arise of the derivative of which adsorption isotherm is to be 

used in eqn. 1 and the type of adsorption that is measured in the chromatographic 
experiment. These questions were fu-st considered in refs. 15 and 16, where it was 
shown that f(cp) in eqn. 2 is the surface excw isotherm and TX is the free volume of the 
column, including the volume of the adsorbent pores. Thus, it is the surface excess 
that is determined in the chromatographic experiment, just as in static measurements. 

(2) Eqn. 1 has been derived for the equilibrium adsorption on the assumption 
that the broadening effects due to diffusion and mass transfer are absent. To what 
extent is this assumption justified? It is known from experience in and the theory of 
liquid chromatography that to meet these conditions it is necessary to use micron- 
sized particles, suitable methods for column packing. optimal flow-rates and special 
experimental units rhat reduce the e..tracofumn broadening to a minimum_ It should 
be noted that it is not always possible to meet the first two conditions_ 

(3) With steep adsorption isotherms (strong speciiic interactions), the amount 
adsorbed is already large at low concentrations and. as can be seen from eqn. 1, the 
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elution time may be very long for small concentrations. Also, the tail of the elution 
curve is too long, and therefore large amounts of solvents and long times are required 

for elution; finally, to reduce errors of integration of eqn_ 2 it is necessary to detect 
accurately very low concentrations, which substantially limits the potential of the 
method. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Surface excess isotherms were obtained at 303°K by a chromatographic pro- 
cedure described previously’3. All measurements were carried out on AC charcoal 
(Barnebey Cheney, U.S.A.) with Dubinin’s parameters W, = 0.38 and Bbtnz=:ne = 
0.75 - 10m6 (where W0 is the volume of the adsorption space, i_e_, the micropore vol- 
ume, and B is the basic structure characteristic of the porous structure of the ad- 
sorbentls), and with volumes of micropores, mesopores and macropores of 0.38,0.04 
and 0.17 cm3/g, respectively_ The components of the binary solutions were benzene, 
2,2,4_trimethylpentane, ethanol and carbon retrachloride (all analytical-reagent 
grade). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

We carried out experiments to test the limits of the application of the method 
as regards adsorption isotherm measurements’3*14. It has been shown that for sys- 
tems with zero excess adsorption it is virtually impossible to avoid broadening of th2 
elution curves because of the finite time of diffusion and mass transfer_ As a result, the 

surface excess quantity. calculated from the elution curve, is not zero for systems that 
exhibit zero adsorption excess in the static experiment. This leads to elevated values 
of adsorption from eqn. 2. I’n particular, appreciable errors arise for systems of low 

selectivity_ 

Fig. I shows adsorption isotherms obtained from the elution curve with no 
account being taken of the broadening effects_ It can be seen that for the system 
carbon tetrachloride-isooctane the surface excess amount obtained in the dynamic 
experiment exceeds the value from the static experiments by about 30%. Thus, a 

Fig_ 1. Surface excess isotherm for the systems (1) benzene-&octane on silica gel, (2) benzene-carbon 
mrxhloride on silica gel and (3) carbon tetrachloride-isoocrane on silica gel. 0, a, 8. No broadening 
taken into account: A. A. Cl. broadening taken into account. 
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Fi_e 2_ Elution curve in id& chromatopraphy for (1) xi& = 0 and (2) $l > 0, where x is exeess ad- 
sorption in mljg 

correction [or elution curve broadening is necessary in order to obtain a correct 
adsorption value. 

The theoretical allowance for the band broadening processes requires a knowl- 
edge of a great number of physico-chemical parameters of the system, and in most 
instances this requires additional independent measurements_ Again, one cannot 
evaluate the contribution of extra-column effects to the broadening, the effects being 
a characteristic of the liqtlid chromatographic (LC) system used_ Therefore. an at- 
tempt has been made to develop a sufficiently simple and convenient empirical meth- 
od of allowing for elution cun’e broadening_ 

We proc&ded from the fact that in the case of a zero excess adsorption iso- 
therm the band broadening is due to all factors with the excepticn of the adsorption 
isotherm itself_ Fig_ 2 shows schematically the ideal chromatographic elution curves 
for both a zero adsorption isotherm (curve 1) and non-zero one (curve 2). A schematic 
representation of the same curves in a real chromatographic experiment is shown in 
Fig. 3. 

From the mass balance conditions, the areas under curves 1 and 2 (ideal and 
reai chromatography) must be the same. From eqn. 2, it follows that the adsorption 
isotherm can be calculated from an ideal chromatogram with the help of the expres- 
sion 

9 

f(y) = _!- (I’, - V,) dv 
nr I 

0 

Fig. j_ nution curve in non-ideal chromatography for (1) ;C::: = 0 and (2) dz\ > 0. 
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We have assumed that the deformation of the elution curve due to the non-ideal 
chromatographic process should be the same both in the case of a zero adsorption 
isotherm and in the case of a non-zero one. Therefore, in non-ideal chromatography 
the elution volumes of appropriate concentrations obtained in a real chromatograph- 
ic experiment for the system under study and for one where the excess adsorption is 
known to be zero should be introduced into eqn. 5. The criterion for zero adsorption 
is identity of the elution curves obtained when eluting component 1 by component 
2 and Gee wrsa_ Fig. 1 shows the adsorption values (triangles) calculated with allow- 
ance for the broadening effects according to the above method. It can be seen that the 
dynamic adsorption data agree with the static data. The proposed correction method 
enabled us to use a very simple and cheap experimental unit and adsorbents with a 
particle size of 5%100 m. 

As has already been mentioned, another limitation of the method is that with 
steep isotherms very low concentrations have to be detected. Moreover, one can never 
be certain whether all of the substance has been eluted from the column. This gives 
rise to errors in the determination of adsorption. If a well designed LC system is 
available that ensures accurate volume measurements, this problem may be solved on 
the basis of mass balance computation_ On the one hand, the volume of a substance in 
the column can be obtained by integrating the elution curve for the system with zero 
excess adsorption; on the other hand, the volume must be equal to that which is 
eluted iri the case of a system with a non-zero excess adsorption. Equality of the 
volumes in both instances indicates complete elution of the substance from the 
column, and conversely, a difference indicates that the substance remains partially in 
the coh.unn. If the minimum concentration, qrnin, that can be adequately detected is 
known, than the amount of the non-desorbed substance corresponding to this con- 
centration may be calculated from the relationship 

pr V, dq = j I’, dq - 5 VZ dq (6) 
c 0 Qclin 

However, in order to take advantage of eqn. 6, very accurate volume measurements 
are required and the experiments must be carried out carefully; otherwise, the dis- 
crepancy between the amounts of the substance eluted in the “zero” run and in the 
“main” run would be ascribed to the adsorption. In consequence, a serious error may 
be introduced in the result. Therefore, in practice it is convenient to take advantage of 
the following approach_ 

According to eqn. 5, 
0 

where V1 and V, are true elution volumes. Let the elution curves c(cp) be measured. 
Ifthe err&s in V2 and V1 are d I’, and d V,, respectively, than eqn. 5 can be written in 
the form 

AI’,) dp (7) 
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Fig 4. Sti2ce cscess isotherm for the system carbon retxach!oride-isooctane on silica _gel_ O_ Chromato- 
-graphic method of meas urement; 4_ static method of rpeasuremmt”_ 

fig. 5. Surhx esces isotherm for the system carbon tetrachloride-isooctmze on charcoal_ 0, Chromato- 
_vhic method of m- -t: .@. static methad of measurement_ 

According to eqn. 5 the first integral of the right-hand side of eqn. 7 is the excess 
adsorption. When rp = I, ths excess adsorption is zero and we hake 

As practice has shown_ the largest errors in Vi and V; are introduced when the 
substance in the column is changed, Le., with the shapes of the elution curkes in 
parallel runs coinciding. one can observe their reIative displacement along the I axis. 
Theirefore, it can be assumed that 4 ril - 4 F, = ccnstant Then. 

(9) 

in order to eliminate uncertainty related to the fact that the detection is actually 
limited to the concentration pmin_ it is expedient to have one experimental point 
measured by the static ahrption technique at- the Iowest detectable concentration_ 
Finally, we can write 

0 9 

f(ppf = i (b/l - VI) dq = f(q,in) + t 
J‘ I 

(V; - V;) dq - 

0 oe.4 

I 

I 
- 
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(V; - V;)dy, (tOj 

Q- 

Figs_ 4 and 5 compare adsorption data-obtained by the static and the dy&mic tech- 
niq-ues, The pecuiiar case is the determination of adsorption isotherms in the case of 
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Fig 6_ Surface excess isotherm for the system isooctane-ethanol on charcoal. 0. Chromato_gyaphic 
method of meuurement: A. static method of mezwuement 

!S-shaped adsorption isotherms (Fi,. = 6). In this instance concentration points of 9 < 

‘p,, and 9 > (Pan,, are moving a? speeds greater than those of masimum and min- 
imum points. Therefore, for example, for the system isooctane-ethanol, upon elu- 

tiona!lconcentration pointsat > 9, are washed out as a sharp self-narrowing 
front and only the points on the isotherm up to 9 = 9’ can be calcuiated from the 
elution curve_ Therefore, in the calculation the whole adsorption isotherm, the curve 
of the clution of ethanol from isooctane should be taken into account. In this instance 
concentration points at 9 > 9,-, are eIuted in the form of a broadened front, whereas 
aJ.I points at 9 c 9tin appear as a self-narrowing front, From such a curve the 
adso*tion isotherm can be found only for the concentration points at 1 > 9 > 9”_ 

Figs_ 7-10 compare the data obtained from the static ftrian&s) and the dy- 
namic (circles) adsorption experiments. There is fairly good agreement between the. 
results_ 

^ccr, 
Fig_ 7_ Sdace excess isatilerm for the system c!arbon 
graphic methcw3 of mcasm-em~t; A:st2tic method of 
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Fig. 9. Surface excess isotherm for the systen benzene-carbon tetrachloride on charcoal. 0, Chromato- 
_erphic method of measurement: A. static method of measurement. 

Fig. 13. Excess adsorption isotherm for the system benzene-isooctane on charcoal- 0. Chromatographic 
method of measurement: A. static method of measurement. 

CONCLUSION 

The proposed method allows one to make measurements in the absence of 
extraneous gases with high accuracy over a wide range of temperatures and pressures. 
ATso. unlike the static technique. the measurements can be easily automated_ Studies 
of adsorption isotherms for benzene-isooctane, benzene-carbon tetrachloride, eth- 
an&benzene and ethanoI-isooctane sofutions on the same adsorbents gave simi!ar 
results. 
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